
 

 

Harry Ward 

One of the people, other than my family and coaches, who had the most influence on me when I first 
started playing the game when I was about ten year’s old.  Harry was “Mr Knighton Park” when the club 
was based at Avenue Road.  He had so much patience with children just taking up the game and would 
spend hours feeding them balls to hit to get the basic shots going.  Harry had a wonderful rapport with 
children making things fun for them, to which they responded by taking things in and putting into practice 
what he was teaching them. 

Whilst I was a junior he would often travel to tournaments with us at weekends and always kept us supplied 
with fruit that he had bought from the market (very healthy) and sweets (not so healthy!). 

Harry was always at the club from the start to the end of every club night and loved to talk to everyone.  He 
had a large collection of cuttings from the Leicester Mercury, Topspin and Table Tennis News going back 
for many years and would usually have one with him at club night to bring back memories. 

He started off the Tuesday Afternoon Club at Avenue Road which was very popular with the retired and 
those not working and this session is still very popular to this day at our current venue. 

The last time that Harry came to the table tennis club was for the opening event of our current club in 
October 2013.  A carer brought him from the care home where he was living at the time and he thoroughly 
enjoyed the event.  Harry passed away in December 2015 aged 94. 

Ian Brown 

One of my favourite opponents who, along with the rest of the Arnesby team and spectators, including 
Ian’s Mum and Dad, and chief umpire, Keith Bramhall, is always very welcoming and hospitable at our 
league matches. We have had some great matches over the years. 

Ian’s enthusiasm for the game is tremendous and for me this really came to a head in January this year when 
he was selected to make his debut for the Veterans County 1st team alongside Chris Rogers, Dave Gannon 
and myself.  He thoroughly enjoyed the experience, putting his heart and soul into it.  He had a fantastic win 
in the singles against a good defensive player from Worcestershire and an excellent win in the men’s doubles 
with Chris against the top Sussex pair.  These matches against both Sussex and Worcestershire ended in 
draws and without these points Leicestershire would have been relegated. Ian said that it took him back 20 
years to when he had been in the County Senior 1st team alongside Chris, Dave and myself. 

Maurice Newman 

One of my training partners over many years and one of the most competitive players that I have ever come 
across. He treats every game, whether in a competition or practice, like it is a cup final. 

Maurice is a member of the Thringstone team in the Leicester league. League matches against Thringstone 
are always very competitive but with plenty of friendly banter from their players and supporters. One of 
their most loyal supporters, Peter Walker, sadly passed away last year.   

Maurice was a member of the County Senior 1st team when I was first selected to play in it (see the photo 
elsewhere on the website of the 1973 County team – like the hairstyle Maurice!).  We have both been part of 
the Veterans County 1st team that has won the Premier Division four times between 2007 and 2016, an 
achievement that I am very proud of. Maurice is always a very supportive and encouraging team mate. 

Maurice has won many titles in Veterans tournaments including being the Over 60s National Champion 4 
times in 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2015, no mean feat. 


